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Abstract
In accordance with EPA requirements, the Wisconsin Department of Transportation was required to
submit storm water system maps showing storm water outfalls and inflows, drainage systems, and
drainage area boundaries along WisDOT maintained roadways.
Preliminary drainage system information was obtained using as-built and design drawings, both paper
and digital. Field data collection and verification were conducted with a GPS field-based system that
allowed staff to determine locations and collect attribute information regarding storm water system
components.
This presentation will discuss other methods for GPS data collection used for this project and deployed
in other states.

Introduction
WISDOT is undertaking a significant inventory and screening project of its storm water assets.
Managing the varying amounts of mapping and field data will play a key role in determining overall
project success. In the past, we would have typically approached this project utilizing a predominantly
manual field screening and review process – using paper field screening forms and paper map
submittals. With the availability of wireless and Internet technologies, HNTB has reviewed this process
to improve quality and to identify production process efficiencies.

Background
Under the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for storm water management with the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources, the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) is required to
prepare mapping of its storm water drainage systems. The mapping is prepared on a municipality
basis, and only for highways maintained by WisDOT. The schedule for completion of WisDOT mapping
within Phase I municipalities follows the sequence of submittal of the municipal storm water discharge
permit applications. According to the MOU, WisDOT must prepare and submit mapping of its drainage
systems for a particular Phase I municipality within six months after that municipality submits its
permit application. The mapping includes all drainage facilities, drainage area boundaries, inflows and
outfalls. Mapping within Phase II municipalities should be completed by the end of calendar year 2006.
The purpose of this report is to provide the background on this project and describe the methodologies
used to complete the mapping.
WisDOT Southeast Region staff began drainage system mapping within the City of Milwaukee in 1996.
Department staff implemented a Geographic Information System (GIS) environment to develop,
maintain, organize, and reference several layers of digital drainage system information. The GIS
environment allowed users to develop analytical tools for executing spatial analysis functions as well as
query any attribute data associated with the geographic features.
To date, WisDOT and HNTB Corporation have completed 58 Phase I and II municipalities totaling
approximately 500 miles of roadway.
HNTB has dedicated resources to identifying and developing tools to make the management and review
of infrastructure inventory processes less formidable. These tools were implemented to augment the
existing process – not replace it. Our intent was to enhance the “old” way of doing business. The same
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subject matter experts that managed this type of task on previous projects dictate the functionality of
the “new” system. The overall goal is critical – make the process more efficient, standardized and
realize an immediate return on investment with more informed decision-making.
Several key considerations are taken into account when implementing the solution:


Assist with maintaining the schedule. Ability to meet project milestones is crucial. This solution
will enable our team to make a centralized data warehouse available to all team members
(including field staff) and the client to review the data development.



Provide a centralized data warehouse approach; reduce the number of copies of the data in
order to allow for consistency and control.



Pay particular attention to existing WisDOT procedures and policies concerning outfall
screening. Data entry and data values are easily normalized and standardized with a handheld
GIS application for field inspectors. Information can be easily “quality controlled” in an
automated environment using effective workflows.



Provide the ability for WISDOT to access the most up-to-date information and provide a tool for
constant feedback on data development progress and data quality.

To accomplish these goals, HNTB combined the database, wireless-handheld and desktop application
architectures with Geographic Information Systems (GIS) technology. GIS provides a platform to
integrate the wealth of storm water utility attribute information, typically stored within spreadsheets
and databases, with map-based representations of the associated geographic data.
Specifically, this solution:





Provides a mechanism to identify storm water assets and required base mapping for the
required study areas.
Increases accessibility to the status of the storm water mapping during the data development
process.
Provides the ability to view information associated with storm water utilities and outfall
screening.
Generates “on-demand” maps.

The solution utilizes desktop and mobile application architectures. The desktop environment provides
the framework in which the geographic elements of the storm water utility assets are edited. The
mobile application provides a tool for the field verification and screening of outfalls. The desktop
application is responsible for publishing and disseminating the information, including the base mapping
and utility locations, to the project team, WISDOT, and DNR. It also provides a system for tracking
quality control elements of the project.
Preparation of the storm water drainage system mapping consisted of the following three components:
1. In Office Data Collection and Development
2. Field Data Collection (using mobile GIS and GPS)
3. Final GIS Data Management and Mapping
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In Office Data Collection and Development
Inventory of available information
Drainage system information needed for this mapping project were obtained primarily from hard copy
engineering as-built drawings. To create the data inventory, as-built drawings are migrated and indexed
into a GIS that allows for streamlined workflow processes. This produces a spatial guide index for
referencing purposes. In areas where design sets and as-built drawings are not available, construction
plans are substituted. In rare cases, field identification is needed for highway segments where no
historical storm water inventory systems exist.
When developing the as-built inventory, the following steps must be followed to ensure system-wide
uniformity in the data model.
1. Organize as-built drawings using a digital database index.
2. Identify the most recent as-built drawings for each road segment.
3. Identify where digital aerials and or construction plans should be used until as-built drawings
become available.
4. Appropriate storm water attributes are migrated from paper copies to GIS.
5. Field-verify as-built drawing information, where necessary.
Data Development and Preliminary Mapping
The as-built drawings provide the GIS staff with points, lines and area features representing pipes,
outfalls, and drainage boundaries, respectively. The assets are collected by digitizing the features into
the GIS data model. To assist the GIS staff in determining the location of existing drainage system
features, digital topographic and planimetric base map data sets are used as reference layers for the
majority of the project areas. However, where digital topographic and planimetric mapping is
unavailable for base mapping purposes, digital orthophotos are substituted.
The preliminary mapping and data development of storm water features includes the following:

A. Data sets - Below are the data sets used for GIS data development and inventory.


Storm Water Sewer – WisDOT storm sewer pipes. Arrows indicating flow direction.



Storm Water Ditch – Open ditches associated with the storm water drainage system.
Arrows indicating flow direction.



Storm Water Drainage Area Boundary – Outline of area features representing drainage
areas for each WisDOT outfall.



Storm Water Outfall – WisDOT outfalls are defined as points of location where storm water
exits the WisDOT drainage system and enters either a municipal system or natural
waterway system. Major outfalls have a diameter larger than 36 inches while minor outfalls
are defined as having a diameter less than 36 inches. An outfall number is associated with
each outfall for reference.



Storm Water Inflow – WisDOT inflows are defined as storm water entry points into the
WisDOT storm water system, usually from a municipal system or drainage ditch.



Storm Water Municipal Pipe – Selected municipal storm sewer pipes that connect to the
WisDOT system, either entering or leaving. Arrows indicating flow direction.



Storm Water Culvert – WisDOT culverts usually connect storm water ditches by conveying
water under the roadway through a perpendicular closed system. Arrows indicate flow
direction.
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B. Digital Aerial Photography and Topographic/Planimetric data
Both digital orthophotos and topographic/planimetric datasets are used for base mapping and
reference environments during the data development and inventory phase. Digital orthophotos
are used where current topographic/planimetric mapping is unavailable.
C. Data Development and Data Entry procedure
Analysts add features to the storm water drainage system GIS directly from as-built drawings
through a digitizing process, adding attribute data where available. Line features, including
storm water pipes and storm water ditches are digitized in the appropriate direction of flow.
Storm water drainage area boundaries include the entire drainage area for each outfall.
Drainage area boundaries are delineated using digital topographic datasets. It should be noted
that these boundaries are based on surface topography only. Private storm sewer mapping
was not obtained for the delineation of drainage area boundaries. Additionally, mapping of
municipal storm sewers is limited, which could alter drainage area boundaries slightly.

In order to improve the efficiency and accuracy of the data development, HNTB developed a
customized desktop GIS environment to streamline data development. To accomplish this, HNTB
customized the ArcGIS environment with data entry forms and macros that automate common
processes.

Figure 1 - Custom desktop tool showing outfall location and attribute information.
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The desktop solution provides the platform for employing custom data entry and editing forms that
allow for minimal data entry keystrokes and data normalization techniques. The use of these
techniques improves efficiency of data development and improves the tools available to the quality
control team members. The interface also allows for the integration of collected field data, such as
outfall screening information and digital photos [Figure 2].

Figure 2 - Custom desktop tool showing storm water outfall.
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Field Data Collection (using mobile GIS and GPS)
Fieldwork is necessary to verify or supplement the information provided by as-built drawings and
construction plans. This work is conducted in conjunction with the field screening of storm water
outfalls, another requirement of the MOU. Field screening
identifies potential illicit or non-storm water related discharges
into local waterways or municipal storm water systems.
As outfalls are located, attributes such as location (text and GPS
derived coordinates), pipe size, and receiving waters, material,
flow direction, are entered into the GIS.
By integrating a “digital” field work approach, HNTB field staff
has access to all of the project information via a handheld device.
By using wireless handheld devices, field staff can enter outfall
screening information and verify project mapping in order to
have any edits, changes, or additions to be synced with the
master database in the office.
The custom application was developed using ArcPad 7 and
ArcPad Application Builder 7 software. It allows for interaction
with the mapping and data using similar workflows as if the user
is accessing the information using desktop PC software.
The GPS tools are packaged as custom ArcPad scripts that are
intended to be used with the Trimble GeoXT handheld device
[Figure 3]. It is oriented to provide users with a quick and
accurate method for collecting data on storm water features
while out in the field. The application relies on the Trimble
GPScorrect extension for reliable GPS readings. Storm water
Outfall locations are collected in the field as point features with
the use of custom ArcPad form and GPS reading.
By using the map interface, field personnel are able to navigate
to a specific project area and verify storm water feature
locations. Specific layers (including aerials) can be turned
on/off. Measurements, such as pipe diameter and length can be
verified and entered into the database
as well.

Figure 3 - Trimble GeoXT interface

As shown below [Figure 4], field personnel can enter and verify attribute information regarding the
storm water assets. Data entry forms can be integrated for the collection of outfall screening
information.
As in the desktop solution, custom data entry forms allow for minimal data entry and tools to increase
the normalization of the data being collected. These techniques are crucial for successful mobile
computing.
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Figure 4 – Customized ArcPad data entry forms

Final GIS Data Management and Mapping
ESRI’s ArcGIS Version 9.1 software suite is used to develop and manage the data. ArcGIS also allows for
the production of cartographic paper maps. The maps are prepared on 36”x 40” sheets at a 1” to 300’
scale. ESRI file formats, including shapefile and geodatabase, are used during the data development
and mapping phases. All third party data received from state and local agencies are converted and
stored in ESRI geodatabase format.
Storm water features are displayed cartographically through mapping symbology. A common set of
cartographic symbols for all WisDOT storm water features is used to create a large inventory of
cartographic maps [Figure 5]. As map information is shared among users, common cartographic
standards aid map-readers by providing a simple and consistent means of representing storm water
features. Cartographic “definitions” or layer-files are saved within the properties of each specific GIS
layer and database, which allows for simple transfer of display characteristics from one GIS
environment to the next. Individual map sheets are created to cover facilities maintained by WisDOT
throughout designated communities.
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Figure 5 - Example of WisDOT Storm Water map
A map index is created to facilitate use of the map sheets. Reference to the map index will assist staff
in finding the desired geography for a particular section of highway.
As part of the data management process, a spatial database storing as-built information is developed.
An as-built plan index map is also provided for reference. The index file indicates the state highway
number, as-built drawing number or construction plan number, and year built.
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